
Week commencing: Monday, 4 May 2020 

The tasks highlighted in yellow are the ones we really want you to focus on each week.  For the other areas, do what you can but please don’t 
worry.  Your wellbeing is the most important thing at this time!  Further details for every subject are on your epraise.  If you are unsure about 
anything, please email your subject teacher or the support email: year10support@ivybridge.devon.sch.uk.   

 

Year 10 Weekly Menu 

Maths 
Task One: Complete the 'retention' sheet which is on 
epraise. Do the workings and answers in your book or on 
paper and keep it safe until Friday. On Friday the 
answers will be put on epraise for you to self mark.  
Task two: Watch the video which a College Maths 
teacher has recorded for you and then go to 
Mathswatch and complete the questions on there.  If 
you wish to do more Maths then use Mathswatch or go 
to https://padlet.com/ICCMaths 
 

English 
Year 10: ‘A Christmas Carol’ project. 
Complete Booklet 1 on Context. 
 
Submission task: Creative task (Booklet 1 Pg 16-17). Write 
a diary entry from the viewpoint of Charles Dickens.  
Submit by: Wednesday, 7 May 
 
More detail and Extension Tasks are on epraise and 
Streams 

Biology 
Please watch the video set and complete the practice 
questions on The Everlearner.  Then complete the 
Checkpoint quiz.  This is the one for which we will see 
your score.  This week's topic is Adaptations. 

Chemistry 
Please watch the video set and complete the practice 
questions on The Everlearner.  Then complete the 
Checkpoint quiz.  This is the one for which we will see 
your score.  This week's topic is Alkenes and their 
Reactions. 
 

Physics 
Please watch the video set and complete the practice 
questions on The Everlearner.  Then complete the 
Checkpoint quiz.  This is the one for which we will see 
your score.  This week's topic is Using electromagnets. 

Combined Sciences 
Please watch the videos set and complete the practice 
questions on The Everlearner.  Then complete the 
Checkpoint quizzes.  These are the ones for which we 
will see your score.  This week's topics are Adaptations, 
Fractional Distillation and Behaviour of Circuits. 

Art and Design 
You have been set weekly tasks via epraise with 
staggered submission dates. Your teachers have sent 
you an email to explain how to submit your work digitally 
via 'classwork'. Please save your work in your named 
folder, your work should be labelled as the task title 
e.g.biro boat study.  
 
In the 'class' folder you will also have extension tasks 
which are optional stretch activities, these can be 
submitted as part of your coursework marks and can 
gain you extra marks if undertaken skillfully. 
 
 
 

Business Studies 
Revise 1.5 Understanding External Influences.  Revise 
using BBC Bitesize and complete the 5 Bitesize mini tests. 
This will be emailed to you and repeated on epraise. 
Screenshots of your test results to be emailed to your 
teacher. 

Economics 
Revise Micro Sectors and Macro International trade 
Work will be emailed and on epraise and work 
completed should be emailed to Miss Shillabeer (Micro) 
and Mr Stockley (Macro). 



Computer Science 
Work through the 2.1 Algorithms unit on the VLE here 
http://vle.ivybridge.devon.sch.uk/course/view.php?id=3
37  
and use the Craig n Dave 2.1 video playlist from here 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCiOXwirraUAf7
ueVPl99gktxzJNEIyCC  

Design Technology 
This week we return to a theory based task.  Visit the D&T 
section of Moodle on the College website to find a 
PowerPoint presentation and two worksheets on 
sources, origins & properties of Polymers. 

Dance 
Theory -  
Complete one paper reflecting work previously learnt in 
lessons 
Paper 1 – Choreography Terms  
Practical - 
Recap the set phrases previously learnt in lesson and film 
performances  
Create a motif of your work  for "Poppies". Allowing 16 
counts for material.  
How to submit your work: 
Work to be saved in Classworks (relevant group folder) 
 

Drama 
Complete Section 2 of the Component 1 Portfolio.  Use 
the guidance PowerPoint in Classworks to assist you.  
Also ensure that Section 1 of the Portfolio is completed 
to the standard you wish it to be.  Maximum word count 
for each section is 300 words.  If you have completed 
the Portfolio task, then turn your attention to watching 
live theatre, and adding to your Revision Booklet. 

Fashion and Textiles 
You have been set weekly tasks via epraise with 
staggered submission dates.  Your teachers have sent 
you an email to explain how to submit your work digitally 
via 'classwork'.  Please save your work in your named 
folder, your work should be labelled as the task title 
e.g.biro boat study.   
 
In the 'class' folder you will also have extension tasks 
which are optional stretch activities, these can be 
submitted as part of your coursework marks and can 
gain you extra marks if undertaken skillfully. 
 

Food and Nutrition 
This week we return to a theory based task.  Visit the D&T 
section of Moodle on the College website- KS4 Food 
Prep & Nutrition to find a PowerPoint presentation, work 
sheet for Food Hygiene & quiz sheet. 

Geography 
This week you will be learning about the plant and 
animal adaptations in cold environments.  Work is set on 
epraise and PowerPoints can be found in Handouts. 
Electronic versions of the textbook and revision guide 
are available in Handouts.  Each PowerPoint will have a 
teacher explaining the tasks to you.  Once you have 
completed the tasks you will need to answer the review 
questions.  Save a copy/photo of your work in the 
Classwork file on Foldr and include your name in the title. 

Health and Social Care 
Moving on with Component 3, this week you will be 
looking at genetic inheritance and predisposition to 
illnesses.  Work your way through the PowerPoint and 
complete the tasks in the booklet.  Watch the clips and 
use the suggested websites to carry out additional 
research.  The resources will be emailed, on EPraise and 
also available on Handouts. 

History 
Please continue working through the PowerPoint from 
last week.  This is saved in Moodle (VLE) under History, 
KS4, Home Learning and in Handouts. Upload your 
completed tasks to your class files. An audio explanation 
of the tasks is also available through: 
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/e654b1aa-
f4e8-4df2-ac54-00491dbdcf08he                                             
If you wish to stretch yourself further carry revision of the 
Norman Conquest unit using the BBC Bitesize website 
(History, OCR B). 
 

Information Technology (ICT) 
Work through the tasks on the VLE course "Creative 
iMedia Summer 2020 Home Learning" here 
http://vle.ivybridge.devon.sch.uk/course/view.php?id=4
13 You cannot work on your coursework at home, so 
these tasks focus upon the exam unit R081 

Media Studies 
Complete the GQ magazine front cover presentation – 
link back to the lesson you had on Teams.  You also 
have the detail on your email. 

 

French 
This week you will be continuing your new topic booklets 
on School. These can be found in handouts along with a 
PowerPoint explaining what you need to do. You either 
print the booklet out at home, save a digital copy to 
your own area to complete or write your answers in your 



book. Check out epraise for full instructions as to how to 
find the booklets and where to save your work. 

Spanish 
This week you will be continuing your new topic booklets 
on Healthy and Unhealthy Living.  These can be found in 
Handouts along with a PowerPoint explaining what you 
need to do.  You either print the booklet out at home, 
save a digital copy to your own area to complete or 
write your answers in your book.  Check out epraise for 
full instructions as to how to find the booklets and where 
to save your work. 

Music 
GCSE Music 
Complete (1) online lessons/tests set using 
FocusOnSound and (2) record one performance.  See 
lesson instructions via ePraise and email; save 
completed performance in Classwork.   
L2 RSL Music 
Complete (1) reading activity, (2) poster/article about 
Country Music and (3) practise one solo piece.  See 
lesson instructions/resources via ePraise and email; save 
your completed poster/article in Classwork.   
 

Photography 
You have been set weekly tasks via epraise with 
staggered submission dates.  Your teachers have sent 
you an email to explain how to submit your work digitally 
via 'classwork'.  Please save your work in your named 
folder, your work should be labelled as the task title e.g. 
Shoot 1 edits.  In the 'class' folder you will also have 
extension tasks which are optional stretch activities, 
these can be submitted as part of your coursework 
marks and can gain you extra marks if undertaken 
skillfully. 

Physical Education 
Section 1 of the coursework should be completed by 
Friday, 1 May which will lead you onto Section 2 which is 
the Weakness of Fitneess.  Follow the same structure as 
before and this can be found in Classwork Coursework. 
There is a guidance PowerPoint document there and 
your templates are all in the folders with your name on 
them.  By Thursday, 7 May we should have Strengths of 
Fitness and Weakness of Fitness. 
 

Religious Studies 
Please start to complete the new content work based 
on Hindu Practices. 
 
There is a workbook to fill out using the information 
booklet. Do at least pages 1-5. 
All can be found in Handouts. You have also had an 
email. 

Sociology 
Continue with the work set on the Sociology of Crime 
and deviance.  Use the instructions on the PowerPoint to 
workthrough the activity book. 

ASDAN 
This week I would like you to look at Module 11 - 
Expressive Arts. It is on your epraise for you to see.  I have 
also emailed it to you all.  Your task is to work through 
the three steps and produce a Powerpoint/ 
Collage/Picture that tells me something about who you 
are and what matters to you.  What inspires you, what 
do you believe in, what do you like and who is important 
to you.  There is then a challenge to type or write up 
your ideas.  Follow the steps of the module. 

 

NCFE HEALTH AND FITNESS 
Starter Activity – What are Macro and Micronutrients? 
Complete nutrient brace map in Unit 2 Workbook . 
 Main Activity, Watch the Video on Eatwell guide from 
FSA, Complete the worksheet activities in Unit 2 
Workbook.  Discuss and Analyse recommended daily 
allowances.  Further guidance can be found on epraise. 

Travel and Tourism 

Task – Find and accurately locate different examples of 
tourist destinations in Europe.  Complete at least two of 
each type from the list on epraise. 
Resources – Europe map template for marking 
destinations on. 
Useful tools - Google maps, an Atlas (if you have access 
to one), various websites on European tourist 
destinations try a google search such as …. Best summer 
sun destinations in Europe….then replace the 
destination type each time. 
 

Enrichment 
You have been emailed a bulletin packed full of enrichment ideas.  It is also on our 

College website.  Enjoy! 

KITE 
Choose a subject and re-visit the KITE page.  What key terms can you learn using the 
self-testing toolkit?  Don’t forget your weekly KITE quiz will be in the APL bulletin.  Good 
luck! 
 
 


